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Campus EnVelopes
Used in Campaign
Penelope Wronski
and Ken Clark, Editor

Homecoming King Steven G. Febres Cordero gets crowned by former ASUNM senator Mike Austin
as part of the United Way Pie Throwing Contest. Cordero was creamed for $5. (Photo by Catherine
Jones)

Determined Reagan Hits Capitol
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Ronald Reagan arrived in
Washington late Monday, determined to build a basis for
cooperation with Congress while
avoiding any interference with
President Carter's policies in the
remaining days of the outgoing
administration.
Reagan will stay in Washington
through Friday for what top aide
Edwin Meese called "fairly heavy
work sessionsH with congressional

leaders, intelligence briefings from
Vice President-elect George Bush
CIA Director Stansfield Turner, a disclosed the invitation earlier in
meeting with Carter on Thursday the day in Philadelphia, and cited it
and conferences with his transition as evidence the new administration
team already working hard to put will be able to deal with the world's
Reagan's stamp on the government. major powers.
Meese confirmed reports that
Meese told reporters there are no
China, in the course of plans for Reagan to meet with
congratulating Reagan on his foreign officials during his
election victory, had, "in general Washington stay. West German
terms," invited Reagan to visit the Chancellor Helmut Schmidt will be
country, but said Reagan had not in Washington later this week.
yet responded.
And he said the ReaganCarter
visit at the White House Thursday
will be "traditional.
"The governor will assure the
president, as we have in the past, of
our desire to stay out of any intervention in any affairs that
properly belong to the current
administration. We'll try to make
no
policy statements or anything
going straight through school.
that
would cause any confusion,
Bianca H. Kroebel, a senior
chemical engineering student who particularly in foreign policy," said
expects to graduate next May, said Meese.
The visits with congressional
she has been interested in chemistry
Democratic leaders is largely a
since high school.
"I was more interested in the "courtesy call," Meese said, but it
practical applications of chemistry will also be a chance ''to develop
than just doing research work the basis for a bipartisan approach
because whenever I did a reaction I to legislation.''
Before leaving Los Angeles,
wanted to know if it was useful or
Reagan
said he would act imnot. I like doing bigger things where
you get bigger results. You either mediately to carry out his promised
have bigger successes or bigger changes for the federal govern·
ment, particularly in the economic
failures."
Citing one reason for choosing sphere. But he cautioned: "I don't
an engineering career, she said, "I think we've ever promised that the
think it was more the marketability effects will be instant."
"Many of these thirtgs, of
of the job, not necessarily the
course,
they require legislation.
amount of money that i was going
to be getting, but the fact that I There's going to be time in getting
would have a job when I got out of that implementated, u he said.
school. I wouldn't have to get a "Those thirtgs we can do admaster's degree or a Ph.D. to get ministratively, we're going to do
and we'll start doing immediately."
hired."
Kroebel has participated in three
Minutes after his arrival, Reagan
work phases at Chevron USA called the Republican Governors
(Standard Oil of California), the Conference in Philadalphia on a
fourth largest oil refinery in total special telephone hookup.
production in the U.s.
Praising their efforts to bring
She began her work for Chevron government back to the local level,
in Los Angeles in January 1979. Reagan said, "1 couldn't be more
She started as a craft helper in delighted to hear or read what it is
maintenance
working
with that you plan because it's exactly
pipefitters and electricians in what I would like to help implement
repairing equipment at the refinery. from this end ai1d that is to rein';It's hard physical la.bor. I stitute this nation as a federation of
continued on page 5
sovereign states.''

Co-op Gives Students
Practical Experience
Marc L. Mervis
For four engineering students at
UNM, participation in the College
of Engirteering1sco-op program has
proved to be a valuable learning
experience in their quest for employment as professionals in private
industry and government after
graduation.
Lonnie A. Theye, director of the
program, said co-op involves the
scheduling of alternate work phases
in which a student attends classes
one semester and goes to work the
next to gain professional el(perience
in the his field of study.
Theye, who has directed the
program since 1973, outlined five
advantages to studertts irt co-op.lte
said co·op work phases provide an
opportunity for students to better
understand what their jobs involve;
give them a better idea of what jobs
are available and what they want to
doj help them know what they are
looking for; help them learn to
communicate and give them a
better idea of what industry is
looking for.
He said one disadvantage of coop is that it takes a student one year
longer to graduate. However, he
said, co-op students often make
higher grades after returning from
their work experiences and, for
some, the break from school is
helpful and relieves the boredom of
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Campaign
literature
for
Republican John Skipper, unsuccessful candidate for State
Senate District 16, appears to have
been delivered illegally in dorms on
the UNM campus.
Eric Lucero, campus coordinator
of Students for Skipper, a temporarily
chartered
campus
organization, obtained official
campus mail envelopes for Skipper
campaign literature through the
ASUNM Duplicating Center in the
SUB.
Lucero said he decided to use the
campus mail envelopes because
"the campaign didn't have a Jot of
money. We didn't use stamps (in
order) to save money. •'
"It (the campus mail envelope)
adds importance to the mail, instead of a white, blank envelope.
People tend to throw them away,"
he said. "It has an official look,
instead of going to the expense of
paying to print Skipper envelopes,
which I rejected."
John Skipper, the candidate for
whom
the
literature
was
distributed, said, "I did make a
mistake, and I take responsibility
for it. I really regret using the
envelopes. l don't want to see Eric
get in any trouble."
The Faculty Handbook, in the
section on postal and mailing

services, states that "campus mail
... may not be used for political
purposes."
Shortly after the literature was
distributed in the dorms, the matter
was reported to Administrative
Vice-president Marvin D. Johnson
by a dorm student. Johnson
referred it to his assistant, Ted
Martinez. Martinez said, "There is
no way to prove who sent it, I can't
prove it. It couldn't be proved. I
know who I talked with, but I can't
prove it. It would be sheer
speculation and conjecture on my
part."
Lucero, however, said, "Ted
Martinez called me to come to his
office. He wasn't interested in why
I used the envelope but where the
material came from. I told him 'I
used the envelope because it was
catchy.' We talked about policy,
and his observations about
students' limited access on campus.
Ted explained the policy about the
envelopes. He wasn't sure I was the
one who did it. He called it a
reprimand."
When asked later about the
reprimand, Martinez said, "No, I
didn't reprimand him." Martinez
said Lucero would be subject to a
reprimand if he had broken any
rules, but that he "couldn't find
out" if Lucero had done anything
wrong.
Waleed Ashoo, Duplicating
continued on page 3.

Student Senators Meet,
Pool Legislative Plans
Robert Sanchez
The Associated Students of New
Mexico (ASNM), made up of
senators and presidents of nine New
Mexico universities, met Saturday
to share ideas about student services and to discuss resolutions to
present to the State Legislature
whe" it meets in January.
ihe ASNM convention, planned
by ASUNM's vice-president Pete
Pierotti, passed several resolutions,
three of which are to have a voting
student on the Board of Regents,
not to have a raise in tuition this
year, and not to have students pay
additional money for taking over 18
hours.
Mario Ortiz, president of
ASUNM and director of ASNM,
said the reason for the state-wide
convention was mainly to provide
support for the ASNM lobbies
when the state legislature meets in
January and to show the legislators
the unity and strength that New

Mexico students have. About 100
elected students participated in the
ASNM converttion.
Ortiz said a lot of the figures
which the legislature uses are wrong
and that he intends to show them
the corrected figures. "The answer
is not to raise the tuition/' Ortiz
said. He added that an irtcrease of
tuitiort decreases the enrotlment.
"I want to try to get the same
students who were at the convention to choose one day to have
us all go to Santa Fe and lobby. It
will be a visible force and might
have some impact (on the
legislators),'' Ortiz said.
The New Mexico schools which
are part of the ASNM are the
University of New Mexico, New
Mexico State University, Western
New Mexico University, Eastern
New Mexico University, College of
Santa Fe, College of Albuquerque,
the Technical-Vocational Institute,
Highlands College and New Mexico.
Tech at Socorro.
·

Hoffman To Speak at UNM
Abbie Hoffman,
defendant Lounge.
After speaking at Popejoy, he
during the Chicago Seven trial, will
speak at Popejoy Hall on Nov. 19 will hold another press conference
and reception at the Press Club.
at 8:30p.m.
Tiekets for the event are being
He recently came out of hiding
and turned himself in on ·federal sponsored by ASUNM Speaker's
Committee. they are $3 for general
charges in New York.
Hoffman will arrive at the admission and $2 for UNM
Albuquerque airport 5:55 p:m. studertts with valid l.b. Tickets will
Wednesday and will hold a brief be available at the door and at
press conference in the VIP 'ricketmaster outlets.
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World News

Pear Is Detected in Dinner
CHESAPEAKE, Va.- Doris
Doughten got her 12 pearls
straight from the oyster's
mouth.
She and her husband James
were ealing oysters at a dinner
party when Mrs. Doughten bit
into something hard.
Out came the first pearl. Then
a second. Then a third, and on
until there were 12 of them on
Mrs. DoC1ghten's napkin.
Jimmy Huogins, host of the
party, maintained he didn't
plant the pearls, but said he'd
bought the oysters in Oyster,
Va.

Campaign Uses UNM Envelopes

by United Press International

Anthony J. Provenzano Jr.,
an oceanography professor at
Old Dominion University, said
the pearls proably have little
value.
He sai<l it was unusual for an
oyster to contain a dozen pearls,
and even more unsual that Mrs,
Daughten's oyster was the only
one in the batch that had pearls.
"The occurrence of pearls in
local oysters isn't rare, but
because the shells of local
oysters aren't very hard, the
pearls are usually worthless," he
said.

Iran: Hostage Conditions Final
The speaker of Iran's parliament
said Monday that Iranian conditions for the release of the 52
American hostages were final and
the United States should ''submit"
to them, the official Pars news
agency reported.

mandments "is undeniably a sacred
text in the Jewish and Christian
faiths, and no legislative recitation
of a supposed secular purpose can
blind us to that fact."
Posting the commandments "has
no secular legislative purpose, and
is
therefore
unconstitutional"
because it violates church-state
separation, the majority held.
In the Kentucky case, a foundation collected private funds to
pay for 15,000 framed copies of the
Ten Commandments for display in
all elementary and secondary
classrooms.

The
speaker,
Hojatolleslam
Hashemi Rafsanjani, confirmed
that the government was still
studying the U.S. response to the
four conditions, Pars said.
"Altogether the issue has been
studied most seriously and we are at

Nation Faces Tight Money
NEW YORK - The economy's
fragile recovery was threatened
Monday by a surge in interest rates
to their highest levels since last
spring. Banks raised the prime rate
they charge top corporate
customers to 16 114 percent,

()ommandments in Schools Struck Down
WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court Monday, by a one·
vote margin, struck down Kentucky's law ordering a copy of the
Ten Commandments be posted in
every public school classroom in the
state.
The ruling reversed a Kentucky
Supreme Court <lecision,
"The pre-eminent purpose for
posting the Ten Commandments on
schoolroom walls is plainly
religious in nature," the federal
tribunal ruled.
In an unsigned opinion, the 5-4
majority said the Ten Com-

Although private funds were
used, the high court ruled the
display "under the auspic~s of the
legislature provides the 'official
support of the state''' prohibited by
the Constitution.
Justice William Rehnquist, in a
separate four-page dissent, accused
the majority of ignoring the
legislature's determination the Ten
Commandments have had "a
significant impact
on
the
development of secular legal codes
of the Western world"- a message
placed .in fine print on the bottom
of each copy displayed,

The increase, from 15 1/2
percent, was in response to the
latest money-tightening move by
the Federal Reserve Board.
Economists predicted the prime
rate would reach 17 percent before
leveling off or dropping later this
year.
"Tight money ana high interest
rates have never failed to push the
economy down," said economist
Allen Sinai of Data Resources Inc.,
an economic consulting firm.
Last April, the prime hit 20
percent before plunging to a low of
10 3/4 percent.
The latest increase in the prime
was expected after the Federal
Reserve Board raised the discount
rate late Friday to 12 percent from
11 percent and imposed a 2 percent
surcharge on banks that frequently
use the discount window to borrow
funds.
The move apparently stemmed
from a sharp increase in "preemptive" borrowing by business in
anticipation of still higher rates.
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The club plans to bring speakers,
movies and entertainers to the
This semestt>r, the Luso-Brazilian campus, organize special Brazilian
Club is a new addition to the many partirs and celebrations throughout
chartered clubs and organizations the school year. In Febuary it plans
recognized byUNM.
to celebrate the Brazilian Carnival,
There are only about five Luso- which is the Portuguese equivalent
Brazilian clubs nationally, and with to the Mardi Gras. The club also
UNM having the largest Latin runs a Portuguese table on WedAmerican Studies program in the nesdays from I I a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
world, it seems appropriate that in the SUB, Room 215B and
there be an organization of special Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30p.m.
interest for those students involved in the third floor lounge of Ortega
with the department.
Hall.
The main purpose of the LusoCurrently there are 35 duesBrazilian Club is to bring a more paying members and four officers
diversified look at Brazilian culture' heading the group.
to the campus and to provide a
Anyone int.erested in the· group
forum for students interested in should leave a message in Box 72 in
the SUB.
Portuguese.

Boeglin," Hays said.
''When I went to Coronado H!!II,
I said 'Here's your campus mail,"'
Hays said. "When I went to leave
they tried to give me mail to take
out," he said. But Hays said he
refused to accept the out-going
mail.
"Someone called me later from
Coronado Hall," Boeglin said, to
tell him the person delivering
campus mail had refused to pick up
out-going mail saying, "I'm not
taking it now."
"That is direct delivery, not any
of the two ways I discussed with
Eric," Boeglin said,
"I used the same verbal
description (of policy) with
representaives
of other candidates," Boeglin said. "I don't
know where Eric misunderstood.
Obviously he did."
After meeting with Hays
Wednesday, Boeglin said he did not
feel Hays had intentionally
presented himself as a campus mail
courier under false pretenses. He
said desk personnel in the dorms
were apparently going by the
campus mail stamp on the envelopes in accepting them.
Boeglin also said in the future he
will see that anyone who talks with
him about mail policies in the
dorms will receive a written copy of
the policy.
After receiving calls from other
residence halls reporting that the
dorms were being flooded with
campus mail envelopes, Boeglin
contacted the dorms and told staff
at the desks to watch out for
campaign
literature coming
through campus mail. The mail was
not put up in Hokona, and the
literature put up in Alvarado was
taken down.
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t~ The Presidential
Seholar's Club
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Foci:
Fact:
Fac:l:
Fact:
Fact:
Fact:
Fact:

Recipient of W•t Point Ltldtrship Aword
R.:alved Congresalonal nomlnallon to u.s. Air Force Academy
Received Congre111onal namlnallon to U.S. Naval Academy
Recipient of tullscholorshlp, oppllcoblo to over torty major Uriversitles
President ot High 5<:11ool Body ot over 3,000 aludonts
Eltctld Chalrmon ot Unltld City Council
Author ot University Monitoring Commlttto oonstllutlon

Fac:t:

VlsUed and spoken at srx major Southwest UriversUies

Foci:
Asolstld tocot condldllts In 1980 Now Mt•lco tloctlons
Fact:
National Prop Track ond F~id Alhltloot thojear
Fact:
Sonoto aid tor ASUNM In 1980
Involved In Siudent Governm•nt at Unhersllyol Colorado
Fact!
Fact:
In 4th jelr at college, I have maintalnld a cumulative G.P.A, above 3.0
Fact:
Condidllto tor ASUNM President In SIWing oi198D
Conclusion: Vole Robert Lynch for ASUNM Senator
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Thursday,
NOVEMBER 20,
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The Events:
MVednesday,Noventber19
Liturgy beginning the fast
8:00p.m. ·Newman Center

Thursday, Noventber 20
Information table
10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m.
Student Union Building
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First year medical students at
UNM will receive free laboratory
jackets through the Mutual
Association of Professional Services, the regional director of the
non-profit organization said
Monday.
Bradley Day presented the 74
laboratory coats Monday afternoon
to Gwen Morrison, the coordinator
of student services at the medical

school,
He said 70 percent of the students
belong to the national service group
and the organization wanted to say
''thank you."
He said the coats usually would
cost the students $25.
He
said
MAPS
helps
professionals throughout their
careers with financial aid and other
services and products.

~

Today and Tomorrow Only!

BOOKSALE
2nd Floor Journalism Bldg. 8-Spm

i*
i

Books·AII at Savings!
Journalism Bldg.
No mail or phone
orders,
Cash
or
check
only
.
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$500 Bonus on 1st donation
new donors only. Bring this ad
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ASUNM FALL SENATORIAL ELECTIONS
ALL

FULt~R~~~~J~E~~~DUATE
STUDENTSMAYVOTE.
POLLING PLACES WILL BE:
SUB (2 Places)
LA POSADA
MITCHELL HALL
MARRON HALL
PHYSICS LAB AND LECfURE
NORTH CAMPUS (Nursing School)
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Yale Blood Plasma

Liturgy ending the fast
6:30p.m.· St. Thomas
of Canterbury
7:15 Hunger Banquet

I
4

Beginning Medical Students
Receive Free Lab Jackets

UNM Press Christmas

!

.s . .i... .s

Rusty Woods, the UNM MAPS representative, presents one of the
741aboratory coats to first year medical students Renee Cobos.

a

Rice & Tea Donation Meal
11:30a.m. ·1:00p.m.
Student Union Building

~
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Chris Camavan

A PROVEN LEADER

~

housing, said, "Eric and I talked
about delivery of mail at the dorms,
I told him the only mail we put up is
U.S. mail and campus mail."
Boeglin said that in a later
telephone conversation, "Eric said
he had it (the mail) ready to go. I
told him to mail it." Boeglin said
that Lucero told him, "I'm calling
to check to see if you will put it
up." Boeglin then told Lucero to
put it in the mail and that it would
be put up in the dorms.
Mark Hays, a resident of
Alvarado Hall and fraternity
brother of Lucero, said he delivered
the envelopes to the dorms as a
favor to Lucero.
"Eric said this kind of literature
has been approved by Mr.

Club Established For Those
With Interest in Portuguese

LYNCH

Bill Littlefield
Bob Matteucci
Judy Nakamura
Angela Silva
Traci Wolf

*

~

Rajsanjani also was scheduled to
visit Libya and Syria, which
reportedly have been supplying Iran
with vital materiel for its war with
Iraq. He was quoted by the official
Pars news agency that he would
coordinate policy with "brothers
who have proven their friendship
for us."
Three other deputies in the
Majlis, which began a weeklong
recess Saturday, left for separate
visits to France, West and East
Germany, Britain, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Pakistan, Bangladesh, India,
Malaysia and Indouesia.
The visits coincided with the
bloodiest battle in Iran's war with
its Persian Gulf neighbor as both
sides apparently prepared for a
protracted rainy-season conflict.
United Nations peace envoy Olof
Palme of Sweden was scheduled to
arrive in Tehran Tuesday in an
attempt to set up a framework for
peace negotiations in the Gulf war.
He said he did not expect to discuss
the hostages.

~ROBERT

*****************************:
•
*

•

the stage when Iran has already
announced its final position,"
Rafsanjani said. The parliament,
which set the conditions, is in a oneweek recess with no plans to discuss
the hostages again.
Rafsanjani spoke prior to
starting a trip to four Arab
countries, including Algeria, the
intermediary in talks to free the
hostages.

ll!!,ntffi

endorses the following senate candidates:

Mike Austin
MattBaca
Karen Gallegos
Phil D. Hernandez
Robert Lynch

continued from page 1
Center supervisor, said, "I bought
UNM campus mail envelopes for
Eric Lucero. He asked, since I was
going to the bookstore, if I would
get him a box of UNM campus
envelopes. I was not aware that he
was going to use them for another
use, I thought Eric was doing some
mailing for the Union."
Ashoo explained that he thought
Lucero still worked for the Union,
although he now works at the law
library.
"I should have checked further
to see what he wanted them for. I
know it's illegal to use campus mail
envelopes for any mailing other
than UNM business,'' A shoo said,
Randy Boeglin, associate dean of

VOTING WILL BE FROM 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

"TO HAVE A VOICE PLEASE VOTE"
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Co-op Teaches Through Work

Editorial

Poor Participation
At Polls Pitiable
Some students will vote for ASUNM senators. Most students will not.
Th1s is unfortunate, if only because it indicates that several thousand
students do not care how a large amount of their mon<Jy is spent.
As is usually the case, few candidates have anything new to say. Most
wnnt to "improve communications" among students. Many <Jre
dissatisfied with the way student government is presently run.
Sevum! candidates are seeking re-election after an absence from the
snn<Jto. Some seek to increase their involvement in student government,
and ono is just trying to get in any way he can.
Thn Lobo encountered one problem in determining our endorsements
for this election which, quite frankly, we had not anticipated- for the 10
positions open in this election there are 12 candidates we would like to
endorse.
We wish we had this kind of problem more often - it is a credit to the
candidates themselves and to their supporters. To endorse more can·
didates than there <~re positions would, however, tend to dilute all our
endorsements. Therefore, our 10 endorsements for ASUNM Senate are:
Mike Austin
who, using his experience as a past senator would en·
courage more open debate in the Senate and work for a student regent.
Matthew Baca " an incumbent, for his record of considering legislation
on its merits, rather than voting to gain favor with various groups.
Chris Block
an incumbent who has worked hard to promote
professional attitudes in allocating funds.
Kenneth Guay ·- one of the few candid<~tes who promises to give special
consideration to the needs of older students on campus.
Phil Hernandez ... whose familiarity with ASUNM law and two terms in
the Senate will serve well to make much· needed revisions in the election
code.
Randy Knapton - who we hope will be succesful in developing
guidelines for funding campus organizations.
Bill Littlefield - an incumbent who has consistently proven himself an
able and conscientious student legislator.
Judy Nakamura - who has performed well on the Student Publications
Board and who we believe is ready for more responsibility.
Brad Sauters .... who shares with others a concern for how funds are
allocated to campus org<~nizations.
Traci Wolf ·- another "new kid on the block" who promises to be an
effective sen<~ tor, especially in shaping equitable fund allocations.
Those students who take the time to go to the polls in the next two days
will also vote on a constitutional amendmend to set a fixed percentage of
ASU NM revenues to be allocated to the Daily Lobo for student sub·
scriptions, just as a fixed petcent<~ge is set aside for operation of ASUNM.
If passed, students would then vote to approve or disapprove a minimum
<~!location of 12 percent of the ASUNM budget each spring for the Daily
Lobo.
This <~mendment is on the ballot because of the efforts of several
students who are in no way associated with the Lobo. In fact, it w<~s only
after the work of organizing the petition drive was begun that the Lobo
was made aware of that effort and encouraged to support it editorially.
We were, admittedly, tempted, but resolved not to promote the petition
campaign because to do so would be an unfair manipulation of our
readers' opinions. We prefer to leave the question of how much to pay for
subscriptions to our readers, not to the whims of a legislative body. Going
to a general paid circulation system, such as that of the Albuquerque
Journal or Tribune, would not be appropriate for a student newspaper. We
believe that fixed funding as now proposed is the next best alternative in
terms of direct, unmediated reader response.
The concept of fixed funding for a student newspaper has not to our
knowledge been tested on any other campus. We encourage students to
vote for fixed funding for the Lobo, but we do not make this appeal lightly.
The Lobo is one of the few student papers in the nation which may be held
up <Is an independent paper responsible to a student readership. We hope
students will join us in finding new ways to ensure both the paper's in·
dependence and its responsibility to student readers.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters
Reader Urges Affirmative Vote
Editor:
This letter is to inform undergraduate students
about an issue facing them on the ballot on November
18th and 19th. I urge students to vote YES on
Amendment 2 to provide "fixed funding" for the
student press (currently the Lobo). The ASUNM
Senate formulates <1 budget for student activity fees
each spring, and while this process has become more
businesslike recently, it is still a possible arena for
political maneuvering. That the government directly
controls the funding of the press is contrary to the
principles of democracy. (Picture the situation if Nixon
could have controlled the Washington Post.) The
press and government <~re natural adversaries, and the
Lobo should be free to report and comment on
ASUNM activities (or lack thereof) without the fe<~r,
without even the anxiety, that its funding will be cut
for political reasons.
Amendment 2 provides for a fixed portion (12
percent) of the budget to be set aside for the student
newl!paper, thus giving the funding responsibility
directly to the students. The student body will still
have the opportunity to vote "yes" or "no" on this
and every other major budget item each spring, as
they have in the past. The Senate will still have the
opportunity to allocate additional funds to the
newspaper during the fiscal year, as it has in the past.
The <~mendment changes nothing in ASUNM financial

procedures except the way in which the newspaper's
share of the budget is determined. The Student
Publications Board will retain the control that it now
has.
The Lobo considers the student funding that it
receives. as payment for subscriptions; this is why you
pick up a paper free and can so easily get (at least
minimally) informed about what's going on in the
university community. "Subscriptions" bought with
student fees currently provide about 11 percent of the
Lobo's income; the remainder comes mostly from
advertising.
To force the Lobo to sell advertising for all of its
income, as some people have suggested, would ef·
fectively do away with its mandate to serve the
students. Funding from the administration would have
the same effect. Continued support from student fees
is the only practical alternative, but the student
government should not have control of the process.
I would like to add that I am not now, nor have I
ever been connected with the New Mexico Daily Lobo
in any way except as a subject (or should I say victim?)
of some of its stories <~nd as an advertiser. I am just a
concerned student on a soap box.
Go forth, students, and vote YES on Amendment 2.

J. Louise Wheeler

continued from page 1
wasn't really expecting that, but
they told me 'this is the best way to
learn the refinery from the ground
up. If you can survive this, you'll
really learn how a refinery runs and
who runs it. You'lllearn how to get
things done when you finally get
into engineering.'"
"Just
taking
engineering
classes," she said, "you really
don't
learn
what
actual
manufacturing or production type
of work goes on in engineering.
You learn some of the research
ideas, but not the actual nitty gritty
stuff where you're out there
producing a product."
She said co-op has helped her
immensely, "When I came back to
take classes, I paid attention more
in the classes I knew I was going to
need."
She said one of the stipulations
of co-op is that a student must work
during the school year for one
semester, not just during the
summer.
"As a cO·OP you are required by
almost every company that hires co·
op students to give up at least one
semester of school, if not two or
three, depending on where you st<lft
in the program."
Theye indicated that university
policy requires a student to come
back to school after two consecutive work periods. Summer is
considered a work period so that
students who work from Januilfy
through the end of summer are
required to return to classes in the
fall.
Kroebel, who hopes to obtain a
master's degree in business ad·
ministration in the future, said she
doesn't know why there have not
been more women in engineering in
the past.
"I can't see it being a maledominated field because it's particularly acceptable to males and
not to females. I think it's a really
neal "field for . ahybddy; lt jusi
depends on whether you have that
practical-oriented streak in you
because a lot of the things we do are
based on economics. You have to
be in that kind of frame of mind in
order to enjoy engineering."
"I saw it as a challenge when I
started. l still see it as a big
challenge, not the fact that l have to
prove myself as a woman, but just
because I'd like to prove myself as
an engineer."

During her co-op work phases engineering career because of "a
she had progressed in salary from desire to apply the math and science
$1,360 a month to $1,625 a month. I h<~Ve learned."
In her l<~st work phase during the
D<~vid A. Gonzales is a junior in
past summer with Chevron, she mechanical engineering with an
worked as a design engineer.
overall grade point average of 3.6.
Kroebel said bec<~use of her work He and John H, Del Frate, another
experience in co-op she is better mechanical engineering junior,
prep<~red
to discuss job op- have worked in different branches
portunities for future employment of the NASA Dryden Flight
with Chevron and other companies Research Center at Edwards Air
in a more convincing manner than Force )3ase in California,
Gonzales worked six months in
engineering students who have
never' worked in a professional computer design and testing of an
"eleven," <~n external flap similar
position.
She carries an overall grade point in function to flaps on the wings of
average of 3.3 (3.5 in chemical an airplane, that is situ<~ted near the
engineering) and said she has bottom of the space shuttle. During
several job opportunities with that time he learned how to record
companies across the n<~tion with data on magnetic tapes.
While working at NASA, hi,s
salary offers of no less than $25,000
to start. A woman with an interest shifted from mechanical
engineering degree, very good design to fluid mechanics. He said
grades and professional engineering he has had the opportunity to get
experience has a very good future in "hands·on experience" with more
practical application in l<~boratory
engineering, she said.
Kris Cortella, a sophomore in situations than is possible at UNM.
Gonzales said an opportunity for
mechanical engineering, is now in •
full-time
employment with NASA
her second work phase of co-op and
works as a designer in the Plant after graduation is a distinct
Engineering Department at S<1ndia possibility, providing he receives
favorable recommendations from
Laboratories.
She is attending UNM on an his supervisors and completes the
engineering scholarship an.d co-op program.
Del Fr<~te, whose special area is
m<~intains an overall grade point
average of 3.6 (slightly higher in her mechanical design, said he enjoyed
his most recent work experience last
major).
She chose to enter co-op to January because he was able to
finance her education and gain work in all phases of design process
professional experience while still and got a feeling for the materials
used in manufacturing while
attending school,
Cortella indicated she has always spending one or two days a week in
been proficient in math and science the sheet metal shop.
Gonzales expects to graduate in
and was encouraged to pursue a
career in engineering by a May 1982, while Del Frate plans to
trigonometry teacher while still in finish in December of that year.
13oth will return to Dryden Flight
high school.
In her work at Sandia, she has Research Center in January for
drawn graphs from data, written another co.op work phase.
Presently
there
are 224
computer programs and has done
design work for heating, ven- engineering students, 52 business
students and five ilfts and sciences
til<~tion, plumbing and air con·
students registered in the program.
ditionin11 e~tuipment. .
· Tlleye 'indicated almost half of
She said she has riofyefbegun
specialize
in
mechanical those students are working this
engineering, but indicated she is semester_ About 25 percent of
"more interested in application and registered engineering students are
women.
results than reseilrch."
Students in co-op pay a $20 fee
Cortella said she has become
familiar with machinery used in her for each work period, but do not
work and received assistance from pay tuition during that period.
Sandia engineers who have 25 to 30 Students are able to keep their
financial aid and do not need to
ye<~rs experience.
She said her work "has helped report their co-op earnings on 13asic
me to know what to look for in Educational Opportunity Grant
classes." She is pursuing an applications, Theye said.
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Having given up on the cold weather, this UNM Mall vendor heads
for home with all her wares packed on a push cart in front of her.
(Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

Mormons for ERA Chained
To GatesofCh·urch's Temple
BELLEVUE, Wash. (UPI) Police arrested 17 women Monday
who chained themselves to the iron
gates of the new $12 million
Mormon Temple to protest the
church's opposition to the Equal
Rights Amendment.
The demonstration, organized by
Mormons for ERA and the
National Organization for Women,
began at 8 a.m. and was timed to
block the beginning of a week-long
dedication ceremony.
"They went out there this
morning and chained themselves to
all four gates, which prevented
access to the tempi~," said Police
Major Jack Kellum. "We asked
them to leave and they refused, so
we used bolt cutters to get them off
the gates.''
Kellum said the women were
charged with trespassing and would
be held until they posted $250 bail
each. He said the protesters vowed
to return to the temple as soon as
they were released.
Two women who chained
themselves to one of the gates for

24 hours over the weekend were not
arrested because they did not block
access to the complex, said 13rent
Nash, chairman of the Mormon
churches in Washington state,
"We have people coming and
going today and of course we've
asked the law enforcement agencies
to keep it open for us," Nash said.
One of the two weekend
protesters, Joan Schrammeck, 24,
Seattle, said she was there because
the Mormon Church has used its
"enormous wealth" and "enormous power" to block ratification
of the ERA for economic, rather
than moral reasons.
"A vast number of churchowned
businesses employ a multitude of
women at discriminatory wage
scales" and want to keep things
th<~t way, she charged.
Nash said that was untrue. He
said the church opposes ERA "on
the basis of a moral issue. It
destroys the definition of a family
which we believe is God's
definition."

He was "radical chic" in the 605 ...
he vanished in the 705 ...
and now he's back in the 80s ...
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BIGGER THAN EVER!
Appearing November 19th 8:30 pm
Popejoy Hall, University of New Mexico
Tic/em availablt! a/lht door and all TicketmaS/u locations
UNM Students wilD $2.00 • General Audience $3.00
AN ASUNM SPEAKER'S COMMIITEE PRESENTATION

~ibt!!Oll'i LOnieni.

Tickets On Sale Now!
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Women Swimmers 1\tlake a Splash

Will Show

Lori Cordova
The UNM women's and men's
swimming and diving teams opened
their season this weekend in
Laramie, Wyoming.
The women's team made a
comeback from last season's
disappointments. One returning
swimmer, senior Linda Miller along
with teammates freshman Linda
Aki, Heidi Gilikson and Pam
Lazzaroto and junior college
transfer Theresa Kramer, all helped
to contribute points by winning
more than two events.

One ol lhe 11nest
names m mufflers!

"4600 Central Ave. S.E.
(7 Blocks West ol
San Mateo Blvd.)

266-7824

The UNM Department of
Theatre Arts' Junior Company will
give three performances of
Shakespeare Workshop, Nov. 20,
21 and 22 at 8 p.m in the
Experimental Theatre.
The show is directed by Lou
Criss, associate professor of theatre
arts, and offers a wide range of
works by William Shakespeare.
"Shakespeare is the greatest
playwright, director and acting
teacher, so, as a politician once
said, 'Why not the best,'" Criss
said.
lncl uded in the performance will
be excerpts from Romeo and Juliet,
Love's Labor Lost, As You Like It,
Twelfth Night, The Tempest and
Hamlet. There will also be songs
and dances dating from the
Elizabethan Period and even a
demonstration of fencing.
For tickets and information
Lisa Gi/kyson, who pertc tmed at Woodward Hall in a small but per·
. son a/ concert, opened the Sunday Show tor Appalachia's Linda about the performances, call the
Fine Arts Box Office at 277-4402.
and Robin Williams. (Photo by Beti Martinez)
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Subwa,- Slatlon --through Friday, No\'. :u, join us
for cofrc:•c, tea~. pa~tries and jatl: from 10 a.m. to 2

I

p.m.
Srmhun - l)t. Peter lbzcel of the International
Food Policy Rc~carch Insitutc will speak Dl 10 a.m.
Tuc~day. No .... 18 Jn room 106 of Ortega Hall on the
IOJ'IiC, uMca'iuring the Indirect Effecu: of an
Agril:ulturnl Ptujcc.:l: A Ca~cSaudy bf Malaysia"
l"NM ('hess nub ~ will be meeting In the SUB
.!ac..:ond floor on Tue~duy~ Nov. 18. Unusually strong
fllaycr., 1'1-ill be prC'ient. Anyonewt~lung to plny::m orr
hand game i'i Y.t"lcnme to au end.
\\'In s rurkt"y ~ Rcgi\ltr now for 1111: 4th annuallile
run lhi~ Snturd;:~y nt 9 a.m. at the UNM N«mh Golf
('oUnt'. RegJSW:HIOh h S3 nnd $4 the day o( the rncc.
The- nr.. t 150 to register get a rrcc Hhirt! Sign up
tticla)' ill the 1ntrumurat office. room 230 of Johnson

Hubbard Gets Belt

A Golf Course for Moscow

Up

Dct~dline for UP SERVICE
I he! ilnlioUnccntcnt i'li to run.

Diver Karle Tjelle, a junior, won by beating Denver University 60-54.
diving events during the meet.
Leading the men's team were Ken
On Friday the Lobo women Ericsson and Dave Schardt, both
defeated Wyoming 83-63, Nebraska junior college transfers. Tom
94-55 and Utah 112-43. On Doyle, a junior, won diving events.
Saturday the women won the
The Lobos' next meet will be
Wyoming
Relay
Invitational, Dec. 6 at home against New Mexico
beating seven other teams with a State.
high score of !.36. Colorado came
in second with 132.
.
"We have a really good women's
team this year, and they did
UNM student Dave Hubbard
spectacular this weekend," said
successfully tested for the rank of
swimming coach Sam Jones.
The men's team, which lost to first degree black belt in the UNM
Wyoming 65-47, made a comeback Karate Club recently. Hubbard was
judged on basic techniques,
combinations, forms and sparring
ability against four of the seven
black belt judges.
Hubbard prepared for the test by
winning the brown belt forms
woods are still there, the land division and placing third in
remains uncleared and not a single sparring at the Albuquerque Karate
contract has been signed for the Championship~ last week. Senior
project, said the business source.
ranking judge at the te'st was sixth
When former Ambassador degree black belt and retired karate
Malcolm Toon laid the ceremonial ·champion James Hawkes.
Twenty-three other students
cornerstone for the new U.S.
Embassy last year, he could not competed in the city tournament.
resist a dig at the Soviets about the Mary Phillips won the women's
advanced forms division, and Mike
go! f course.
He handed three golf balls to Heister took first in the men's color
Moscow
Mayor
Vladimir belt sparring. Cathy Davis and
Promyslov in memory of "the Yvonne Clum came in second and
construction of a golf course which third respectively in the women's
has been promised since I arrived. int~rmcdiate divisions, and Storey
But since it is many years from Sorensen was second in women's
completion, I have decided to end beginners. Eric Stein placed second
in the black belt sparring.
my political career early."
Kerry Li, a physiology major,
The source said the delay was
probably due to the summer entered the U.S. Open Karate
Olympic games. Many non- Championships in St. Petersburg,
Olympic building sites lost their Fla., the same day the Albuquerque
machinery as the mad last spurt to tournament was held. Li placed
complete sports facilities drew to a fourth in both Japanese and
Koorean style forms.
close.

MOSCOW (UPI) Construction of an 18-hole golf course,
approved two years ago but delayed
apparently by the Olympic Games,
may now get the go-ahead, a
Moscow business source said
Monday.
Golf is virtually unknown in the
Soviet Union, but American industrialist Armand Hammer
suggested in a 1978 visit it could
offer .relaxation to visiting foreign
businessmen and tourists.
"They will see that Russia has a
golf course equal to some of the
best in other parts of the world,"
said Hammer, chairman of
Occidental Petroleum Corp., when
he received a "Friendship of the
Peoples Order" for encouraging
Soviet- U.S. trade.
The course was planned for a
wooded tract 20 miles due west of
Red Square which was bought from
local collective farms. But the

VOTEFOR

UNM quarterback Brad Wright finds a smile under all that whipped
cream. Wright, who was sidelined tor the season with a broken
col/erbone, was hit with the pie by Jolyn McTe/gue, who donated
$6 to United Way to throw the pie. (Photo by Catherine Jones)

Intramural Swim Meet Set
An All-Comers Swim Meet is
scheduled for Wednesday from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Olympic
Pool north of Johnson Gym. The
meet is sponsored by the Intramural
Department.
An all-Comers meet is open to
anyone who likes to swim, and
everyone will be timed in his race.
No awards will be given. There will

be four events run: the 200 free, 100
breast, 50 free and the 200 in·
dividual medley.
Registration is at 5:20p.m. at the
pool. Participants can sign up for
the particular event they would like
to swim in. The University ID card
is necessary for entry into the pool.
For further information, calf the
intramural office at 277-5151.

TRACI WOLF
A.S. U.N.M. Se11ate

Gym.

i\U·;.t'h.A. - mcetmg
p.m .• ISIS Ruma N.E.

Tuc~da)',

No\', 18 at 6:30

President, Presidential
Scholar's Club
Member: Spurs
Phi Eta Sigma

C;)pslcJ - Thdr Orl~dns and Ills tory- will be: the
[dpic of a rree lcctur.c by l'ro(c'i\Or Arthur L.
ll<t,ham, OJ\tinguishcd Vhiling Protcssor ih the
Philo~ophy Ocpl., at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 19
irl Wood"'l1td HaU~room 249.
(:alluw~. Slonts and (~orrin~: The Tool!! of the Flr.st
l'rlnteu- ~ill be the topic of n let:ture by Richard
H11.:~~. pre,.~ builder aMd proprietor of the Bobcat
Pre.,~ nn \Vedncday. Nov. J9 at 7:30 p.m. in the
t\nder~un Ruom of the Zimnlerfllan library.
Art l.t"tiUrt L-~ eniillcd urn lht: American Grain:
(:Imrie!' Demuth~, ~1 Saw the 'figure ft\c tn Gold 111 lo
be gl\cil on \\~ednc~day, Nnlf. 19 at in room 2018 or
the I·AC. Admi\~ion is free.
...
An Atrplanr In 1-:vrry <:an~e1 The Dlrlh and IJnth
uf A IJrcarn ...... ao; tht.' topic of an illmlnUed lecture to
be gi.. en Wcdne~day. Nov. 19 at 3 p.m. in room 1104
or Mc~a Vista Hall by Dr. Jmeph Corn of Stanrord
una,cnlly.

Elect
Traci Wolf
Ballot Position "
Randy Hansen and his
sounds will appear in con·
cert with Head East at the Civic Auditorium on Thursday, Nov. 20.

mATy

The energy you sove
moy be your own.

Euc-c

UNm Energy Conservation Progrom

'Pick·Me-Up'
Small Black

8am~2:30pm

Double Strength

Tue~day - Saturday

$125/1000 cGpaultts
$75/500 cGpsultts
J-45/250 cap$Uitts
$25/100 capsul•s
$14/50 capstlltts

Doctor in
residence

842-6991
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Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Pd. by S.F.R.P.m.
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If you're sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking about a
technical position after graduation, think about this. How
many companies will pay you to finish your studies? If you
qualify, the Navy will. You can earn $850a month for up to 24
months while you complete your degree. After graduation
receive ... one year of graduate level training $3000 cash
bonus •.• an average salary of $20,000... 30 days paid vaca·
lion ... summers to travel all over the world free ... free medical
benefits.

a.rt tollrtl':)'
~Tnrne ball

~hu., FWJhV

face!

Or contact:

Navy Programs
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198
ca II (505) 766-2335

/tlcka!! e Store /"m tof~~n
FOO S 81\LL/POOI.T~BI.£ S/DARTS

PhOfte otdetto.cc•pti'd

4

, rr:oo p.mo

If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences, or
math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship.

VISA

ffiooto<
Char g.

shotrl!te

The Navy representatives will be on the UNM pampus on
20 November . Stop by ...

Thtt Plc·ffitt-Up Piau~
1900 Cttntral SE
Albuquttrqutt Nm 87106
1-505-242-8491
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Engineering Opportunities
You Won't Get
In Private Industry

FotA

Donor Center

ASUMm Senate

0 ··

1'<1. F11r c:r.KT.\\.

Blood
Plasma
I

Position

Positinn ..

Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

so 8

l'd.Jtn-IJy rtillllfliJIN' hJ r/t'(J
lrnri H vlf•}okpl, (

VOTE WOLF

Do You Need
Cash?

VOTE
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\I t I I' I "iO 'il )\'iJlll' II'S R~le.t Phil l>.
l!o·m.u,.k_, <'\~l'NM 'irn<llt>r the Ooardm~ Party
''"11.d1t!!llotli.l
Jidt)
•,1 11 I '<II Rf-\f.-i~i(·;;;[ I'RlSI NTS Talent Show
t n!ll~"-1

tU
the -.,Uh\hl\ 'itatinn, \Vcdnc\Uay,
"'""'"'"''r I 'I, """' R.IIO r rn. · t2;(){J a.m. AllliNM
'"""'""' tn·~ t •tr<ll 'h''". We ncr<h!Udent \Uppurt.
lld9
l'll~fliON "ti": H l·t'l Karen Oallcgu• ASliNM
'"'"'"'' !'.tid tnr lw «llllrihut•um.
llil9
1 ol l 1111 ~MI\! \'ute Judy Nnkamura ASliNM
'>~'U.llt' f'IJ•.tlllll"ll" "•lid by <lllllribUtillll\,
II· 19
1'1// :.;-ifly <:i•H lAl . One •li« of <hme piua
·""' ,, l.upc "'ft dnnk fur $1.00 ""h this ad. 127
II.H'""' ~I , ': hluck wu1h nf Central. tiood from
ll 1 'rlot··Tt~h It H
II '21
• .\\ tt ...,tlt.\N Y<iFrH "''mlite, ~ct invulvcd.
\b·t • p "'· 1116 liirard S.I• • mom 114, November
l'l:io
It 19
III t 1 \Ntil·i':\- 'sit VA ASliNM Senator,
P~~--~~:.-u 'P''. P-C.Jid h~ "''nruhuuun,.
IIi 19
-\I If I I t lit !lOll \!JiteUc.:t for Senate.
It '19
II'·\ \\ ORI\'>1101' ON <icnentl A,·adcrni<
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uf tma&,t, free

llih Open 7" Jll. Murnmp.tilnry Cafe. Corner
"I 1'";"''· <·cntrJI and Mmrtc Yhtu. 268·7040. II i24
,.,, • 11 ·

11 ·\f'I'Y I litH the now "l"''""n <olour grudtent tern
tmi' "hen I hough! my prcwriptinn ght;;c5. 1 love
•ll··m. l'ilyl.c•,, Optidmt', llllcrwtlional. (Acro~5lhc
ln't''._l rnm LaBelle'' at Sll07 Menaul). 266·2600. tfn
\IH YOU IHINNIN!i fur ASUNM Senatc7 Place
'"'" <II•. play ad in the I OliO tww! Calll'd at 277·
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2.

LOST&FOUND

Sllli·RIAN Hu;ky with tag tllat says
Black, gra~ and white; llniver•ity area. If
lo •uri!I. t>lt'il'r .:til 268 IJ695.
II i24
ti II .~-tl-RillAI!ll' CANDIIJATI' for ASUNM
"'inJ.Jtttt Vote Kurt'n <Jallc~o; pmuton .. <J". Paid fnr
h\ .__lJfl!t~hUtlllll\

II <II

lli21
H•I'Ml fl~tM f''iAlNTikrnardpuppyinareaof
llat><lld and Central. (onla,llluman~ Soe~ety, 255·
~']1
11121
1 iH·•m: 'ill'lli;NT ID'S of: Ja~queline D., <iUitnf
I , lli.tm• <i., Sadie (i., Heidi K.. Don fl., Melanie
\1. ami t harlnlle W. Claim at front tle!k of Student
llt20
ll<alth <enter.

3. SERVICES
<I Ill D CARl'. ~I' YEN days a week, 24 hou"a day.

AmM lrnmllniver.sily. 268.0972.
11121
AI 'liON Sl'ORTS 'fliNES up skis. We're open right
"'"' Jl ''09 Mcnaul N.F. "The ski doctor" really
k""'" h<m. Acuon Sports. 884-5611.
lli21
1 YPINti Tlll'<;IS, UISSl~RTATlON, reports,
12115
,t,tl"ll<al ('all Anniln, 296-2549.
I Yl'l~< i, HI TO RING, LANGUAGe skills, 266·
111'20
416'.
tJAI\'I'INO SI·RVICF: A complete typing and
l.'dlh'tt.ll ''}'o;«cm. lcdmic~l. general. legal. medical,
"lio>l,"ll". <'ham & tables. 14~·212~
tfn
NHil HH I' WITH papers? Typing, editing,
re•hi<•n, rc•cardt. 281-JOOL
11121
tJITi.\R li;SSONS: AIl. ~l>lcs. More'• Guitar
'itudu• 2M-HI~.
tfn
ji'Roli 'i'iiONAl IYI'IST; 111M Selectric.
<•tw.mteeJ ac·curacy. rca•unnblc tate~. Judy. 821·
~loU~ • .:!9•). "~91.
!1.'20
t:.TNJ..-o·<, 1YI'INO ScR Yln (tuM Selectric) and
n1 .... l JTlltli.I1C l;._nsport Ph(lft\;_ No appointment.
Zo~H~I'
tfn
l'llclftlt~iRAPIIJ(" cX<.'f,LLE,Nct·~SHASHIN.
!nil ,cr\lcc photography, rea'<>hahk rate<, excellent
qu.!lrt,. Wcddin~tl, rortra1t•. art v.otk copied.
·\•rnr',, tl,lfl,er'•• model'\; portfohos. C'tmom
ten percent ,tndent di•u•nnt. P1ea•e
J,.,,,c ><•Ur name and number at 266-8238.
1 I 120

I'"''"'""!!·

(ihl, f!Ot~o/

"'1'7"'"'

JO•scr""'""E

&:. {iJook

·=~~~~:~':
c.n

11/19

[:()! ~ll IHlt.KWI-11 -<,AI C'lll AI(>R in brown
, ,,,,.., tlim«' "' l inti a S. nn ,·;tw. Uairn at 131 Marron

f'OR SAU:: CONDOMINIUM; greal N.E. location.
$25,500. Marc for details. E.R.A. Walkcr·Hinkel
Re>iduntial. 268·4551; evcnings24:H><J89.
11126
Alli\ACTIYE TWO BEDROOM, ncar UNM ant!
!VI. Utilitiel paid, $280/monlh. 440 Princeton. No
pcl5. 255-6131.
11/24
f'OR R£'NT---TWO bedroom apanment. Kids, small
pel, O.K. $190/rnonth plu; utilities. 294-0684. 11121
SPACIOUS ONH AN f) two bedroom apartments V.
hlock from UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
rourn, pool, completely furnished. Fireplaces, utilities
included. Cal1266·0011.
1212
H>R RENT: $195. One bedroom unfurnishetl
apartment. Washer/dryer, small fenced yard.
Chelwood l'urk Northeast. Call 293.6267.
11121
S\JI'ER SPACIOUS SPOTLESS two bcdrocm
npartrnenl. Fireplace, 9 ft. closets, excellent furni>hingl, imulated for quieltwss. $350, utilities paid,
No pm, children. UNM area. H42·0925.
12110
1111· ('!TADEL·SUPERII location ncar tJNM &
duv.ntnwn. Bu~ service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or clfkien~y. front $20~. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with cJishv.asher & disposal. recreation room,
'"tmnung pool, TV mont & laundry. Adult ~omplex,
no pet,. I~ZO Univmlty N.E. Z43-2494.
tfn
l·Rl+ ROOM, BOARD 111 exchange for help with
hnt"e and four year old daughter; male or female.
Salary pm1ible. N.l,, heights. 883-0836 days, 294·
111Hn cvcnin~' ami weekend,.
11114
SI'AnOliS ONE AND lwo bedroom aprortment~ 1'1
bln<k from UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
n1mn. paul, completely furni.,hed, fireplaces, utilities
indudcd. f'ali266-00I L
ll/14
fWD IILOCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
apartment•. $175/molllh, include• utilities. 222
Maple N.[,, Manager in unit two. 243·1550.
11/26

5. FOR SALE
HP-67; COMPLETE, EXCEI.l.ENT. $250.00,
negotiable. 296·8036.
ll/24
RALI· lOll (iRAN PRIX, newly rebuilt, good
~ondition, new paint. SISO or bc;t offer. 293·8889
c•cning;, Alfred,
11117
Pi\ lH{SON PLASTICRE'FI.'i, Kodak Polycontralt
litter>, Kodak and llrord ~hcmicall for sale. Call Josh
ll/26
at 294· 71103, evening,.
(iOUl AND Sll YER. Top dollar. t'al1293·3455.
12115
OIARMIN(j Al)Oil£' STYI.I•D three bedroom
home on UNM campus. Mn.ssi~e beams and stone
fireplace. Unique!. Lit, Gallery of Hornes; 299·1509,
29R-741R.
11120
NFAR l!NM, TWO bedroom, 1490 squarefect. 4433
A~enida Manana. l!~cellent condition, updated,
duu~le garage. Bearl'aw Realty. 293·5800, 884-4198.
11/20
(il!II.D !).25M STEH. Wing guitar with deluxe
plu;h-lined cme. $350.00. 345-2988.
11120
PIONHR RECEIVER, TURNTABLE, speakers,
AkUI reel to reel. Must sell. 262·0116.
11120
SC'OTT ~20R RECEIVER, two year warranty, $150.
Turntable;: Phillips212. $100, Thorens TOllS, $125.
Frostline backpack lent, SIOO. 413 Columbia S.E.,
e~rly evening\.
ll/19
HP-34C SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR. All ac.
cmorics included. $100.00, negotiable. 1-471·5554 or
1·988-491~ for message.
11118
SOUl!HiAST, $28,000. LOW down, no qualifying,
low l-IlA intcre~t rate, two bedroom, carport, cute
doll hou~e and Klrtlnrtd addition. Will consider lease
option. Call Marcm, C.!•. Williams, 266·7747,
11118
evenings. 842·0102.
$34,000. NICE YK"TORIAN style horne in historic
llclg. hborhood. l'ircplacc, ltlrdwood noors. stained
gla~~ bay wmdow scat. Twd'-bcdroom, I 3/4 bath,
latge kitchen, area for darkroom. C.F. Wllliarns
A~cncy. 266-7747, 842·5625.
II' 18
GlORIA VANDER !Ill.T CORDS, $20. Lambs'
"<H>l '"Caler~. $11. Designer 'clour blouses, Sl2.
lli<L<Hint lloutlque, 4406 Mcnaul, just cast of
Wa,hulgton.265·3103.
11117
(ilill I> TWH,VE STRING guilar, model 1'·112.
$4;nw. 294·0311.
11 17
IIJ62 CORVAIR. NEW lransmissioh, rebuilt engine,
new t1rC,, tuns very well. $100. 298·0637.
Ill 17

6.

EMPLOYMENT

DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research needs

RSA ENDORSES

~;ffm.tio/ Am
Jui.i./ja
_

~tAll·

I ll'ol

"I ""'"".

HOUSING

miKE RUSTiN
mATT BACR

KEN GURV
JUDY NAKAmURA
BILL LITTLEFIELD
TRRCI WOLF
For R.S.U.N.m. Sene1te PHIL HERNANDEZ
R~ We Endorse Constitution ell Amendment No. 2

]

265 7023
•

~~==~~--------------~~~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Please place the following classified Qdvertlsement In the New mexico
DQii,Y Lobo
tlme(s) bet 1nnlng __, undet the heQdlng(clrcle ):

1. Persona Is;
5. For Sale;

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

,sed I__ Plac:ed by

Tetms-Cash In
ma~ton

Telephone _ _ _ __

~-

Classified Advertisi
per wotdt Sl.OO min'

oc

4. Housing;
3. Services;
8. miscellaneous.
7. Travel;

.:.es

':hcuge
:.J•C:C>

Hall, Roon 'J?·i

by mail To
UNm Box 20,
Unlvetsity of N~w m~xlco
Albuquerque, N~w mexico 87131

work/study qualified students for Spritlg em·
ploymcnt. Need two clerical assistants and one
computer uide. EKpcrience preferred. 277·3305. 11/20
WE ARE LOOK lNG for a young lady who likes
German Shepherds and is willing to exchange help
with housework and help in small breeding kmnel for
room and board. Interested parties please call 897·
4688 afler 5:30p.m.
11/18
CASH! FOR USED cars and plck-upsl Call f'grrcst
at 255-9856, 255-9292, 268· 7362.
11121
THE LOBO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new a.ecounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume.
tfn

weeks of lessons (Sundays, 6:30·8:30), plus one free
drink each lesson. Call Friar's, 293·9363 or
lnmuetor, 266-4656. Class begins November 23rd.
11/21
NEED WATEROED HEATER and thermostat. Will
pay$$$. Call Don, Clnda: 873·2703.
11/18
USEIJ SHIRTS, $4.00; excellent condition. Military
winter jackets, new, from $40,00. Camoullage l·
shirll from $3.00. Kaufman's West, a real Army·
Navy store. 504 Yale S.E. ~56-0000.
11/19

7.

LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE SUB

TRAVEL

(0~[9~
ACROSS FROM THE SUB THEATER

CALIFORNIA BOUND: TWO need ride: Oakland
preferrably, or Orange County. Will share expenses
and help drive. Must arrive December 15th. ':all 344·
6~13.
11/18
()() YOU NEE[) u rider? Arc you headed towards
C'onnecticut Cor anywhere in New England)? If you
can amwer yes to these questions, there may be a
rider for you at 294-7001. My name is Josh. Plea1e
call in the evening. Thanx.
11/21
ll; YOU'RE RI'ADING this ad you would have
found a ride if there was one advertised here. Follow?
AdvcriM your ride in the Lobo.
tfn

8.

A~

Re-elect

Austin
ASUNM Senate

lor by I he mmrnllleP .to
'"lett Austin, Val Ervin Tre.as\lrer
P~ld

MISCELLANEOUS

SO:C GENERAL MEETING. Wednesdays, 11!19,
7·9p.m. sun room23IE.
11119
('01,1>? R~ALLY! WHY7 Brand new genuine
military jackets, $40.00. Kaufman's West, a real
1112~
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E. 257-0000.
COUNTRY SWING DANCE class for beginners.
):!i!Cs~£!1!person or $35/couple buys six

VOTE WOLF
}>osition "

0"

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "Tijeras Canyon: Analysis of the Past" (a
gallery talk) by Dr. Linda S. Cordell, Associate
Professor of Anthropology. Tuesday, November
18, 1980, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Charges
5 Call
10Swlll
14 Chip in
15 Fabric
16 Grotto
17 Shrank
19 "So be It"
20 Overjoys
21 Some windows
23 Monkey's kin
26 Knock
27 Dog
30 Finch
34 Head the bill
35 Worries
37 Nigerian
native
38 Posed
39 Make ready
41 Olein
42Samuei's
mentor
43 Ghastly
44 Solemnity
45 "Alas!":
2words
47 Querulous:
Dial. Eng.
50 Shoshoenan
51 Chalice

52 Satisfied
56 Resounded
60 Dismounted
61 Religious
period
64 Blanch
65 Weapon
66 Level
67 Always
68 Ridges
69 Dispatched

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN

1 Look toward
2 Chern. suffix
3 Famedvolcano
4 Homesteader
5 Blood fluid
6 - jacet:
Epitaph
7 Where Windsor is: Abbr.
8 Requirement
9 Backer
10 Scoundrels
11 Halt
12 Completed
13 Jails
181nstrument
22 Boost
24 Sore

25 Harvesting
27 Property
28 European
nation:
Comb.
form
29 Proportion
31 Bantu
321ncensed
33 Famous
36 Navigation
aid
39 Overlay
40 Discourtesy

44 Tells
46 Dairy product
48 Diminishes
49 Cake layer
52 Garment
53 Swedish
name
54 Historic river
55 Record
57 Dwell
58 Paradise
59 Hollow
62 Ocean
t)3 Scottish cap

